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The demand for information services is increasing at an explosive rate. Due to large geographical regions of business operations and external competitive pressures, information services are expected to collect, store, retrieve, process, aggregate and distribute timely information from data generated at geographically remote and dispersed sites. The traditional mode of providing computerized information services in large organizations has been to operate large centralized computer systems, with most of the processing, storage and retrieval of data performed at central sites. Such systems have the disadvantages of high cost and high loads on the centralized computing and communication devices. Consequently, both communication with and processing at the central site have become system bottlenecks, access speeds have slowed down, and the availability and reliability of information services has deteriorated.
Advances in communication technologies and the decreasing costs of computers have made distributed computer systems an attractive alternative for satisfying the information needs of large organizations. Distributed computer systems are composed of multiple geographically dispersed computer sites connected through communication networks. Each computer site has its own processing, storage and communication devices as well as the necessary software resources. Appropriate communication network and control protocols enable users and applications to access local and remote system resources in an integrated manner. By taking advantage of resource sharing and load balancing, distributed computer systems offer higher system reliability and B. Gavish's research was supported in part by a Dean's summer research grant at the Owen Graduate School of Management.
0 1990 ACM 0001.0782/90/0200-0177 $ 1.50 availability, reduced system and communication costs, shorter response time and increased system throughput.
In distributed systems, data files are accessed for information retrieval and update activities by dispersed users and applications. A file may be a conventional single file, a file as part of the system database, a fragment or a collection of any of these. Unlike those in centralized computer systems, data files in distributed systems can be replicated and allocated to computing sites so as to reduce communication costs and to increase reliability. Creation of multiple file copies requires the use of synchronization mechanisms to maintain data consistency among the replicated copies. As a result of concurrency control, update transactions must be processed on all the relevant copies of a file, while read-only queries can be responded to from any copy of a file.
An important issue in the design of distributed information systems is how to determine the file replication level and the allocation of the replicated file copies necessary to achieve satisfactory system performance. This problem is referred to in past literature as the file allocation problem (FAP). Allocation of file copies in distributed systems involves tradeoffs between storage, processing and communication costs, and services based on the anticipated usage of files. Computing sites to which file copies are assigned have the advantage of quick and inexpensive information retrieval, but must bear the overhead of file storage and maintenance. The remaining sites incur communication costs and transmission delays when remotely referencing a file.
File accessing in many distributed environments is characterized by the phenomenon of locality of reference in which we observe high-intensity periods of file refer-encing by users in the same location, followed by periods of low activity. Examples of such a phenomenon can be found in airline reservation systems around flight arrival and departure times and in hotel booking systems when conferences and conventions take place. During busy times, large volumes of communication traffic are generated at remote locations. As a result, overall operating costs increase and communication services deteriorate. An alternative to this situation is to transfer a copy of the referenced files to the requesting site so that file accesses can be done locally. This strategy, however, requires interrupting system operations across an entire system to perform a file reallocation or to incorporate file migration operations into distributed database management systems for on-line dynamic controls.
Unlike systemwide file reallocations, file migration operations, a term adopted from file migration procedures in computer storage hierarchies, represent procedures to create, transfer or delete a file copy in distributed systems. Because file migration operations incur relatively little system interruption and therefore can be performed frequently, they are particularly useful to improve system performance by correcting file allocation during short bursts of busy file accessing activities. In addition, file migration may also lower system operating costs when different computer sites operate under different operating cost scales, and when time zone differences allow the use of regular shift operations at a remote site instead of a local late shift, and the use of remote computer devices during off-peak periods rather than local resources within peak-load hours.
Recent developments of distributed computer systems, such as ROE [8] , STORK [30] , IBIS [38] and LOCUS [32] , have incorporated file migration operations as options for accessing remote files. In most of these systems, file migration operations are performed on an ad hoc basis only, without taking the long-term impact of file migration operations into consideration. As a result, only a fraction of the potential benefits of these operations are realized under the appropriate conditions. File migration clearly has very high potential to improve system performance and decrease system costs significantly.
On the other hand, improper control of file migration operations may lead to inferior performance levels. An elaborate analysis of the tradeoffs in file migration is required to fully realize the potential benefits of file migration. For easy reference, the problem that addresses proper control policies for file migration operations is referred to as the file migration problem. It should be distinguished from the dynamic file allocation problem, which considers file reallocations only.
While dynamic file allocation problems began to receive some attention more than a decade ago, research on file migration in distributed computer systems started only recently. The importance of the file migration problem is, however, increasing rapidly as distributed information systems, such as for managerial, manufacturing and hospital applications, are beginning to evidence more and more dynamic: changes in file accessing activities. To spur research interest in. the problem, this article surveys previous research on the problem, provides a detailed comparison of file m:igration and dynamic file allocation (the closest kin of file migration) problems and identifies important potential areas of research to support the development of effective file migration policies.
FILE ALLOCATION
VERSUS FILE MIGRATION: AN AIRLINE RESERVATION EXAMPLE Differences between file allocation and file migration in distributed computer systems must be considered when considering which option to use. The differec.ces and the problem-solving tradeoffs can be best illu.strated by an example of an airline reservation system.
In all computerized airline reservation systems, information regarding schedules, fares, reservations and other basic flight information is frequently requested and changed by transactions generated by plassengers and by operational and managerial personnel. A fictitious relational database, AIRLINE, is used i.n this example to maintain all flight and reservation d.ata. It has the simplified schema shown in Table I Static File Allocation In a distributed system, the allocation of the ,4IRLINE database can range from a single copy located at the central headquarters, similar to the design of a centralized system, to a fully replicated design which allocates a copy of the database to each branch office. .Assuming that the criterion for file allocation involves only system operating costs, the cost level depends upon how well the allocation meets the demand generated by the whole airline operation and the maintenance costs associated with a given allocation. For instance, Figure 1 (a) and (b) depict two possible alloc:ations of the AIRLINE database. The query and update frequen- ties for various cities in the example are described in Table II . Based on this data, the solution in Figure 1 (a), in which copies of the database AIRLINE are allocated to Tucson and Syracuse, will result in transfers of data to remote locations for 80 percent of query transactions. Communications between the transaction origination sites and both database sites will be incurred for 85 percent of the update transactions. By changing the sites of the database AIRLINE to Chicago and Denver in as Figure 1 (b), the total communication volume is reduced. Now only 40 percent of the queries involve remote communication and the percentage of two-link communication updates (interaction with both database sites) is reduced to XI percent. In addition to communication traffic, other determinants of system operating costs include database storage and processing costs, as well as communication costs which are dependent on the communicating locations and the types of links used for communication.
A database can be fragmented when it is distributed to computing sites. For example, transactions generated in Tucson will most often reference information on flights departing or arriving at Tucson. In order to reduce the amount of remote communications, the fragment of the AIRLINE database consisting of local (Tucson) flight information could reside in Tucson. Figure z shows an allocation of the fragmented AIRLINE database. In allocating fragmented databases, a fragment of a database can be regarded as a file. Allocation of database copies is thereby reduced to the allocation of single file copies.
cuse. To reduce remote communications in transaction processing, a sensible allocation would assign a copy of the database to Chicago, Denver and Tucson during the winter season and, to Chicago, Nashville and Syracuse during summer seasons. This allocation requires file reallocations to take place with season changes, moving database copies to Nashville and Syracuse. However, the reallocation cost can be lowered if an additional copy resides in Nashville from November through April and in Denver from May through October. The savings represent the file transfer cost for the Nashville copy and the transmission of query requests from Denver during summer seasons and from Nashville during the winter. Additional costs involve the storage costs of the additional file copy and the update overhead to keep it consistent with other copies. Such tradeoffs can all be considered by dynamic file allocation models, leading to file allocation and reallocation policies for a planning horizon with varying activity levels. However, dynamic file allocation problems are more difficult to solve than their static counterparts due to the increase in state space descriptions needed to model the dynamic allocation options.
File Migration in Distributed Computer Systems
The dynamic file allocation example described in the previous section considered only file reallocations. File reallocations are costly, generate system-wide delays and require prior knowledge of potential changes in system activity levels. They are applicable only when changes in file access intensity are observed over a significant portion of the system and remain in effect for long periods of time (months or years). File migration operations, on the other hand, involve only a single copy of a file, or of clearly defined fragments of a database which can be treated as separate files. They react to significant temporary changes in usage patterns which are difficult to predict beforehand and may extend over shorter periods of time. File migrations which are incorporated as part of a distributed operating system offer additional advantages and should be considered for the following reasons: (1) Locality of reference is usually characterized by changes in access intensity to files which originate from the same geographic area. In such situations, significant gains may be generated by temporarily assigning a local copy. Single-copy file migration operations are sufficient to achieve this purpose. (2) Dynamic file reallocations can be staged using file migration operations. Hence, system-wide adjustments of file allocations can still be accomplished by a sequence of single file migrations. (3) Dynamic file reallocation models rely heavily on temporary changes in access intensity by making the necessary adjustments in file locations without human management or operator intervention.
The following example demonstrates the s:avings offered by file migration. A few hours before iand after a flight stops at an airport, a surge in access activity from the airport to the appropriate portions of t:he reservation database is observed. During those periods, if the requested database fragment is remotely loc:ated, a large volume of long distance traffic will be generated. prior knowledge regarding potential usage patterns When the amount is substantial enough, the system can of the system databases. File migrations when inbenefit from migrating the referenced database fragcorporated as part of the distributed operating sysment to the cities at which a flight stops a few hours tern, are not very sensitive to prior estimates on before the flight arrives there. For instancll, a flight that systems usage patterns. They automatically react to leaves Syracuse heading for Tucson stops over at Chi-Ld -A fragment of the AIRLINE database Syracuse Denver Tut FIGURE 2. An Allocation of the Fragmented AIRLINE Database (refer to Figure 1 for the rest of the symbols) gration are extremely complex. The derivation of a file migration policy thus requires elaborate analysis of the impact of file migration on overall system performance.
cago for departing and connecting passengers. The database for the reservation system may reside at Chicago to be near the headquarters. However, a few hours before the flight leaves Syracuse, intensive queries and updates of reservation, ticketing, seat assignment, baggage handling, crew and fare information are likely to be generated from, Syracuse. The numbers of various transactions and the volume of communication generated by them are described in Table IV . Overall, 58.4 Kbytes of communication can be saved at the cost of file migration for each leg of this flight, since the transactions can be processed locally (in Syracuse) after the fragment migrates to Syracuse. Taking into consideration that the same pattern repeats for every leg of this flight, the net savings offered by file migration add up to 76.8 Kbytes for the entire flight. The costs and savings of file migration for this example are depicted in Table V . A typical airline has a few thousand trip-legs per day. Even if the savings per leg are only one dollar, they can add up to a few million dollars per year. It is clear from the net savings that the airline reservation system can benefit significantly from file migration.
PAST RESEARCH ON RELATED PROBLEMS As can be seen from the airline reservation example, file migration problems evolve from static and dynamic file allocation problems. Although modeling of file migration problems is more complex, the analytic and solution techniques employed for static and dynamic file allocation models still provide a foundation for developing the models and solution procedures for file migration problems. This section reviews past research on file allocation and file migration in distributed computer systems in order to identify the important research and implementation issues.
Static File Allocation
Static file allocation problems (static FAP) have received substantial attention in the literature. Based on
In view of this potential, file migrations can be incorporated in distributed systems provided that they are closely monitored and are invoked whenever they can generate benefits. The above example is a simplified one and is used mainly to illustrate part of the tradeoffs involved. In reality, references to the migrating fragment from other locations also should be considered in determining the net savings generated by file migrations. Furthermore, if the migrating fragment is only a duplicate of the existing copy at Chicago, then occasional communication between the multiple copies of the fragment for update transactions has to be taken into account. In brief, the tradeoffs involved in file mi- dynamic in that file reallocations are restricted to the beginning of each period. Most recent research on the dynamic FAP investigated adaptive models which yield lower computational complexity. This is achieved by restricting the reallocations to single-file reallocations only. Those adaptive models are not well suited for real-time operations in that to perform dynamic control of file allocations during system operation, file reallocations are derived using static file allocation models which are NP-complete according to their approaches. To improve the applicability of the research results of dynamic FAPs, it is necessary to study the problem structure under realistic schemes for file relocations, in conjunction with effective control mechanisms and to develop specialized heuristics for practical implementations.
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As mentioned earlier, the primary difference between dynamic FAP and file migration problems is in the operations used to change a file assignment. Dynamic FAP considers file reallocations which might involve reallocating multiple copies of a file. Such major changes could lead to system-wide interruptions of information services. In the file migration problems, migration operations which create, delete or transfer a single file copy are used to change the file assignment. Since migration operations take a relatively short time to complete, the operations can be incorporated into the distributed operating system and their control automated without offline monitoring and decision-making.
In recent development of distributed computer systems, especially local-area distributed systems such as IBIS [38] , ROE [8], LOCUS [32] and STORK [30] , file migration has been incorporated into the operating system level. Automated control of file migration in distributed computer systems, however, was not investigated until the first study by Porcar [33] . In what follows, we summarize the few studies on the development of automated file migration policies in distributed computer systems.
Evaluation of file migration policies in computer networks was first undertaken by Porcar [33] . Both the optimal and the suboptimal single-copy file migration policies were investigated. A semi-Markov decision model was used to obtain optimal single-copy policies. When studying the more ambitious multi-copy policies, only suboptimal policies were evaluated. The optimal policies are derived based on the distribution of interreference patterns assessed beforehand, and therefore are non-adaptive. The optimal model is similar to Segall's model [36] with the exception that Porcar's model assumes an infinite time horizon and considers only demand policies. A demand policy is activated only when a file is demanded. The suboptimal policies are also predetermined independent of the assessed system characteristics. Simulation experiments have been used to evaluate the performance of suboptimal policies in selecting a migration control policy.
When addressing file placement in distributed computer systems, Wah paid special attention to the problem of file migration [41] . He proved that the problem of determining when to migrate multiple copies of a single file to minimize system costs is NP-hard, by showing that the corresponding decision problem is reducible from the knapsack decision problem. A simple heuristic was proposed to permit limited migration in the locality of a specific computing site and to determine whether migration should take place. The decision to migrate is triggered at a file site by changes in access intensities from the local site, while the intensities of remote accesses generated from other sites remain the same. Whenever file migration is necessary, the static file allocation algorithm is called to find the optimal relocation of the file copy in its locality. Hat [18] discussed the impact of file replication, file transfer and process transfer policies on the performance of a simple database system in a local area network environment. The interrelationship among these policies and the problems of data access, concurrency control, transaction serialization, and deadlock control were addressed in the discussion. An algorithm for improving the system performance by file replication and file and process transfer was presented. The algorithm can be used at system initiation when new files or processes are created or when significant changes in system performance are detected; it therefore can be regarded as either non-adaptive or adaptive. The algorithm is not very explicit about how the locations of files and processes are determined when migration is considered and about the dependency of migration delay on the origination and destination of a migration operation.
Liu Sheng [25] examined the most general file migration problem in which a complete variety of file migration operations, creations, transfers and deletions, can be performed at any point in time when a file is referenced (i.e., on-demand file migration]. Furthermore, file reallocations at the beginning of each time period were also considered, making the file management policy over the entire horizon complete. Based on the recursive relationship between successive migration decisions, the optimization model for optimal migration/ reallocation policies is formulated as a Markov decision model. Although the optimal policies will not change until system redesign/reorganization, the execution of the optimal policies is dependent upon actual system conditions observed during system operations. Hence, the policies adapt to some extent to system changes. Such migration policies are referred to as semi-adaptive throughout this article. The main disadvantage of this approach is high computational complexity due to the very large state space needed to derive the overall optimal policies.
In view of the NP-complete time complexity of optimal file migration models and low accuracy of preassessed access rates, Liu Sheng [25] developed an adaptive heuristic for individual file migration decisions. Unlike most of the adaptive models, the proposed heuristic, employing greedy principles, decides on file creation or file deletion only when the file is referenced. The model takes into consideration the observed system state and the impact of limited future file migration operations. Based on the same considerations, a greedy heuristic for generating an initial file allocation was also developed to provide a complete control mechanism for file management over time.
A summary of the file migration models is provided in Table VII . Most of these models simplify the problem by allowing only a single file copy in the system [33] or employing heuristics to resolve file migration decisions [18, 251. Non-adaptive and semi-adaptive models guarantee optimal migration policies when provided with perfect estimates of future access rates [25, 331. Adaptive models [18, 25, 411 , on the other hand, have the potential to react to unexpected system changes with low computational time and close to optimal improvement. Of the developed models, only Liu Sheng [25] analyzed optimization models for the general migration problem. As a result, the proposed model has a high computational complexity, limiting its application to large systems. However, its in-depth analysis of shortterm and long-term impacts of file migrations provides insight into developing simple heuristic rules: of file migrations [25] for large-scale applications.
COMPARISON
OF DYNAMIC FILE ALLOCATION AND FILE MIGRATION MODELS Each migration operation deals with only a single file copy. As a result, an individual file migration operation might be less effective than a complete file reallocation in improving system performance. However, selecting an optimal or near-optimal single operation is less complex than determining complete file reallocations. Hence, file migration can be invoked more frequently, thereby responding to system changes more rapidly than file reallocations. To illustrate the merits and disadvantages of automated file migration control over dynamic file allocation policies, comparable file migration and dynamic file allocation models for the more general system environment are compared in this section.
Among the dynamic file allocation and migration models summarized in Tables VI and VII, only Levin/ Morgan's dynamic allocation model [24] and Liu She&s file migration model [25] generate optimal policies for general multiple-copy distributed database systems and are therefore readily comparable. These two models will be used to demonstrate the principal modeling differences and the improvements that can be realized from their automated control policies.
Both Levin/Morgan's and Liu Sheng's models were formulated as Markov decision models using dynamic programming techniques. The main differences between them are in the definition of decision points for policy changes and the representation of system state at a decision point, which result in a distinguishing discrepancy in the robustness of the two models [25] . Specifically, file reallocations are restricted to the beginning of each time period by both models. However, creations, transfers and deletions of a single file copy are permitted whenever the file is referenced in Liu She&s model. In contrast, the file reallocation policies generated by Levin/Morgan's model are based on discrete time (period) dependent only, and therefore their performance is extremely vulnerable to unexpected deviations from the assessed file usage levels within. On the other hand, file migration policies generated by Liu Sheng's model are both (continuous) time and system state dependent, so that the execution of a file migration operation will not take place unless its underlying system condition and time frame are present in the system. System costs resulting from the policies generated by the two models were numerically compared in [25] over an extensive set of examples based on Casey's five-site system [3] . Casey's five-site system was selected because it is small enough to allow exact testing of the two models. The comparison showed that dynamic file migration policies were able to generate about 10 percent cost savings over dynamic file allocation policies in most cases and the savings increased as the number of time periods or the length of each time period increased. Other properties of file migration policies examined in [25] include the weak dependency of the effectiveness of file migration on the initial file allocation at system initiation/reorganization; the increase of cost improvements with the degree of reference locality and the low level of sensitivity to deviations of estimated access patterns from the realizable access requests. Those properties demonstrate the robustness of optimal file migration procedures. Interested readers may refer to [25] for an in-depth numerical comparison of the two models as well as for a discussion and examples of those properties.
While the computational complexity of Liu Sheng's model is higher than that of Levin/Morgan's model by a factor proportional to the average number of file access requests, both models belong to the NP-complete family. Large distributed systems, typically with tens of sites, may not find it practical to adapt either model. However, file migration operations are expected to be particularly effective in large systems in that they generate fewer interruptions and provide automatic corrections to deficiencies in file allocation caused by changes in usage levels across portions of a system. Dynamic file allocation approaches, on the other hand, are less appropriate for large systems since system-wide changes in database usage levels are less likely to occur frequently and total system interruptions by file reallocations are less tolerable. It is, therefore, rather important to find reliable approaches to satisfactory control of file migration in large systems. One of the solutions may very well be polynomially-bounded heuristics. Our own experience with adaptive file migration heuristics [25] indicated that the cost improvement generated by heuristics over dynamic file allocations is satisfactory (at close to 10 percent savings) for some cases and negligible (for less than 1 percent improvement) for other cases. Continued research is needed to develop effective real-time heuristics for controlling file migration in large systems.
In summary, file migration models are typically more robust than dynamic file allocation models, while dynamic file allocation models have a slight advantage over file migration models in their computational complexity. This tradeoff is mainly inherent in the nature of the two problems.
Another consideration is the amount of data required to represent the optimal file migration policy. Specifically, the optimal policy generated by Liu Sheng's model specifies the optimal time-dependent migration action to take for all feasible system states, which become substantial for a large system. In such cases, the optimal policy may have to be stored on external storage devices. Its automated implementation, then, requires the employment of some direct accessing scheme, e.g., hashing or indexing, to search for the optimal action based on the system state at each decision point.
FILE MIGRATION:
PRESENT STATE AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS To provide timely and cost-effective information services in an ever-changing environment, distributed computer systems have to operate under automated control of file allocation, concurrency control and query processing, without interruptions from offline administrators when unexpected changes occur. File migration operations represent a way of adjusting file allocations to react to both temporary and long-term changes in file usage patterns. They are more effective in distributed systems, particularly large systems, that experience short bursts of busy file access activities. With the cost/capacity revolution in data communication networks, such operations have recently become technically viable [a, 30, 32, 381 . Since their execution requires relatively small amounts of time, file migration operations can be incorporated as part of the distributed operating system using automated control policies without offline monitoring and decision-making.
Since the early 198os, experimental distributed computer systems, especially local-area based distributed systems such as IBIS [38] , ROE [8] , LOCUS [32] and STORK [30] , have supported file migration operations as part of the system or as user options for remote information retrieval. In most cases, the migration operations are either implemented on an ad hoc basis or subject to user control, realizing only a fraction of the potential benefits of file migration. Automated control of file migration in a distributed computer system requires the development and implementation of mechanisms to determine the control policy before the system is initiated/reinitiated or in real time during system operation.
Since the initial introduction of distributed file migration, very few studies of automated file migration control [18, 25, 33, 411 have been conducted. Although some of the developed models [18, 251 attempted to treat the problem in a general system environment, none of the studies considered realistic settings of migration control. As initial studies on the problem, however, they provide insights into the development of more practical mechanisms for automated file migration. Continued research is essential to the development of effective and practical control mechanisms for file migration in a variety of distributed environments. The following directions for future research are suggested:
Developing simple file migration heuristics with low overhead.
Optimization models require a high computational effort even for moderate size problems. Moreover, the optimality of an optimal policy does not hold when system activity deviates from the forecasted level. Optimization analysis is used mainly as a means of gaining insight into a complex problem. For actual implementations, heuristics with low computational complexity tend to be a better choice for large applications. Therefore, the emphasis of future research should be on the investigation of effective heuristic rules and the associated implementation considerations in various file migration environments.
Addressing file migration problems in local-area based distributed systems. Network topologies have a significant impact on the effectiveness of file migration in distributed systems. For example, the broadcasting communication property inherent in an Ethernet-class network may suggest that a full replication policy would be optimal for file allocations in Ethernet-based distributed systems. The structure of optimal file migration policies should be studied for specific network topologies.
Analyzing the impact of capacity constraints and reliability/availability requirements on file migration. Most of the studies of file migration problems have not taken into consideration capacity constraints and reliability/availability requirements in :model development. Varying as they do with system failure patterns, recovery procedures and consumption of system resources, analysis of the impact of these essential factors is an important direction for future system investigation.
Incorporating performance analysis. In addition to operating costs, metrics such as average transaction response time and system throughput are im.portant performance measures of system designs. h4odels of file migration problems that take into consideration the stochastic behavior of such systems is an important area for investigation. Elaborate queueing analysis will be required to model such problems.
Examining file migration problems where references to different files can be interrelated.
In many systems, a transaction may make it necessary to reference multiple files. The interrelationships among the references to different files have an impact on file migration policies. Analysis of systems where interrelated file references occur frequently seems to be an open research area.
Developing decentralized/distributed algorithms for controlling file migration activities.
Existing file migration heuristics and algorithms are centralized in nature in that they require system-wide exchanges of status information, increasing communication overhead and reducing system reliability by requiring the availability of the centralized controlling sites. To reduce system overhead and increase reliability, future research efforts could focus on developing decentral!ized/distributed algorithms for file migration which utilize localized system information only.
In conclusion, to bring dynamic file migraticln to realworld installations of distributed computer systems, such implementation issues as dynamic fil'e directory management, data compression techniques, for reliable and fast file transmission and design issues for the application layer of network management to effectively incorporate file migration operations need to be addressed. Due to the proliferation of local-and wide-area networking and the development of distributed operating systems and applications, we anticipate increased commercial and academic interest in these issues. These problems will become fruitful areas for further investigation. In addition, in view of the diversity in commercial applications of distributed information systems, research in file migration control must continue to examine the impact of new technologies such as hypertext, integrated voice, image and data service, optical disks, parallel architectures, neural networks and distributed artificial intelligence on the design of dynamic file migration in distributed computer systems.
